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Jas. i. Ritchie, Q.C.,
BARRISTER

professional Cards.

JT M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate.

—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFIOB IN MTDDLBTON, 
Next Door to J. P. Melanson’s Jewelry Store

Every Tlmr«dL»y«

Consular Agent of the United State».
Consular Agent oj Spain.

—AGENT FOB—
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Itofeîl —AND—

MONEY TO LOAN ON BEAL ESTATE 
SECURITY.

Fire Insarauce in Reliable Companiei
aALUS PQPTTT .T SJ ir^’R/irCM' A. XjEIZX EST.

^Solicitor at Aonapolia to Union Bank 
of Halifax, and Bank of Nova Soolia, An- 
napblis, N. 8.NO. 46.WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1899.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 26.Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. lo have the dent, taken ont, and I don ti deKrvcd ,, ,ot ,he did cook the rabbit 

think father could afford to pay the mao for p„ddlng; and o.waM .ay. it i. not
doing It, for th. «Ijeer hyt com, bnok. _ j her f.„itth»t her nose turn, up and aha
lookiolVt the Me in “e th!-g-.

rwLXep^,.rB^-%w%.«^5

“ We don't hare any now," eiid Alice, '^Xhe'lncitan Uoole camo to eee at often 
“ blt- '“d'-d, we don t want <b= °lber ,bl «iter that. And at ChrUtma. he invited oe 
ling. Wed mnoh rather you had it, L|, t0 dloe with him. We went, uf count; 
wouldn t we? and it wae a big house on the Heath, and
PPfêZiïk it!hbUt h°t “k.v' 2S rne^m.^^

a lot of queetiona, and al lait he went away. d(j(jk ,u moutb in a glasI cale in the hall.
A°d^h,^n he went , „ He gave ui Chrittmaa presents.“ Well youngetere, 1 ve enjoyed myself ^ moet ^ „red of hearing abont pre- 
very much. Ithe e lt forget your kind lea- but j mnlt remerk that all uncle’,
pitality. Perhaps the poor Indian may be ntl were watchei. There we. a watch
in a petition to aak you all to dinner some ,of u<_ „kh our namel engraved inilde
day. , ., I —all silver except H- O.1*—Mid that wm

Oiwald aald if be ever could we should Waterllury -to match bi« boota," uncle said, 
like to come very much ; but be wae not to f don,t kn'„ wbat ho meant. 
trooble to get euch a nice dinner ae eure be Theu ,he ancle looked at father, and 
cant, we would do very welt with cold mut hther alid .. you lell ,hcm, eir.” 
ton and rice pudding. We do not nke these _ tha ancie coughed; and atood up, and 
thinge, but Oewald know, how to behave. mlde , cfc. He ,aid.
Then th, poor Indian went away. .. Lillie. and gentlemen,—We are met to-

We had not got any troMure by thie g,ther t0 dieeni. a„ important .abject, which 
party, but we bad had a very good time, and »Qr sjx week, b„ ecgroeMd the attention of 
I am aura the uncle enjoyed himself. the honorable member opposite and myself."

We were so eorry he wae gone that we Itaid; ..Hear, hear,"and Alice whispered
could none of ne eat very much tee; but we „ what happened to the galneaplg?"
did not mind, because we had pleased the Thf uuole w[.nt 0D;
poor Indian and enjoyed ourselves loo. Be- j am g(,iug to live in this house, and aa 
sides, at Laura said, ".contented mind la a ,t>< ratbar hig for me, your father has agreed 
continual fenat, to it did not matter about [bat be anj =ou ebau como and live with 
not wanting tea. me. And so, if you’re agreeable, we’re all

Only H. O. did not Mem to think a eon j t0 |iv0 bere together, and please God 
Ilouai feaat was a contented mind, and hllzi a bappy home f„r all—eh—what!
gava him a powder In what was left of the Be hlew bia nose ,beD> and kissed ua all 
red ourrant j-lly father had for the naaly round Aa it wal Christmas time I did not 
dinner. „ . , mind, though I am too old for it. on other

But the rest of us were quite well, end l datel, 
think it must have been the cocoa nut with He bad oor threepenny bit on hie watoh- 
H. 0- We hoped nothing had disagreed cbaiDi anil b= ,, M ricb a, rich; and became 
with uncle, bat we never knew. he i. onr uncle he is going to give m every-

The neit day father got one of hu awful lbjn we want-

U-t-ïtîsrftsiïi»
made him some gruel. She makes it better Comed w^ere the treasure-seekers are, 
than Eli» does. Eliza’s gruel is all little we looked for treasure, but we find .
lumps, and when you suck them it is dry The best measure of all is the uncle good and

“ 0,,lld li»ub,e’" 1 ,lid- “wJkept’u qnlet as we oould, and I make I thought it was rather rot, but Alice
-•Oswald Bas table?—eh, bleee my soul! H 0 do ,ome lesaons, but it wae very dull, would show it to the uncle, and he liked

■aid the poor Indian. “ Yes, I’ll dine with Dicky said if things went on like this he it very much He kneed Aline, and he 
you Mr Oswald Beatable, with all the plea- should run away to sea, and Alice said .he smacked Noel on the back, and^be said..

’ in Ufa. Very kind and cordial invita- thought it would I wJnever i
lion, ;Tm sure. Good night, sir! At one powder Eljza had given him, so he tried to regular professional treasu re-seeker-eh—
o’clock, I presume? ’ t read two books at once, one with each eye, | whai? ---------------- -

“ Yea, at one,” I .aid, “ Good night, air,’’ ju.t became Noel wanted one rf lj»-
W. did not tel. my father that the uncle which wae very «IBsh cf^im. jud m it^j,

was coming to dinner with ns, for the polite en0Ugh to learn by experience that it is 62° below zero in Dawson City last week,
reason which I have explained before. But wrong to be selfish; and when he complained Turkey is purchasing 162Kruppfield guns

UmA an .,11 Tii7a BO we Slid a friend was about his head Oswald told him whose fault and 30,000 shrapnel shell?, we had to tell Eliza, so we eaia a menu w ^ becaui0 j am older lban be j, Md j, Ht,n Joseph H. Choate hu been appo
coming to dinner and we wanted everytning fa my duly to ,bow him «here he U wrong td United States ambassador to Great 
very nice. I think she thought it wm Ai Then, aa we were looking out at the rain, Britain.
bert next door, but abe was in a good tern- we saw a four-wheeled cab come lumbering It is expected that the United States Gov. 
per that day, and .he agreed to cook the j np from the way the elation ie. ernment will advance $40,000,000 to pay the
per mat nay, ■* . i _ Oswald called out, “Here cornea the coach Cuban army.
rabbit and to make a pudding. Anp wnen 0f the fairy godmother. It'll stop here— you The government of Canada received last 
one o’clock came the Indian Uncle came too. ,ea if k doe,n't t" year $109,750 from poll taxai on Chinese

He shook bande with m all, and asked So they all came to the window to look, immigration.
. . , . , „„ t- and Oswald had only laid that about «topping, Eight thonaand applications have been re-onr ages, and what «bool, we went to, and wws.^ n^^ J dM -top u ceiv/d at Ottawa for Fenian raid medals.

shook his hesd when we said we were n on t^e top| and knobby parcels sticking eut They come from all parts of the globe, 
ing a holiday just now. I felt rather un- 0f the window, and it was something like go A revolution has broken out on the SamoMi 
comfortable- I always do when'they talk ing away to the seaside, and something like Islands and is being waged with much blood- 

, , . .1 t —-U.’, think of anv- the gentleman who takes things in a car 8hed and great destruction to property,about schools; and I couldn t think of any fi *with lbe wooden windows up to sell The Canadian Pacific Railway company is
thing to say, to show him we meant to treat tQ tbe shops. The cabman got iQ the field as a competitor for the control of
him as one of ourselves. I did ask him if down, and someone inside handed out ever so the fast trans-Atlantic steamship service. 
he DiaVed cricket. He said he had not many parcels of different shapes, and the General San Marlin has been sentenced 

i P,I Î a iv And then no one said any- cabman stood holding them in bis arms. -o imprisonment for Me for surrendering
played lately. And then no one earn a y eagd| a pity some one doesn’t Ponce, Porto Rico, to the Americans without
thing till dinner came in. We had all tell him this isn't the house.” orders.
washed our bands and faces and brushed our And then from inside the cab some one United States Congress has passed a bill 
Ldr before he came end we all looked very put out a foot feeling for the step, like a tor- f„r high license in Alaska. Liquor dealers

,. , . . K j his toise’s foot coming out from under bis shell, must pay $1000 and get consent of a majority
mue, especially Oiw.ld, who bad baa rue yon M<| bolding bim 0ff the ground— „f white citizen».
hair cut that very morning. When Eliza- snd then a jeg Came, and more parcels—and A Belgian mUsionary has been murdered
had brought in the rabbit, and gone out then Noel cried: by the Chinese at Hu Pe, in the province of

• i .t nank nth»r in silent des- “ It’s the poor Indian!” ihe same name, Central China, and theagain we looked at each other in .lient dee. mfreionary bones hae been burned.
pair, like in books. It «emed aa if it were j£[jza opened the door, and we were all Joe Donoghue defeated Oscar Jaline, tha 
goirg to be joat a doll dinner, like the one |eaniDg over the bannisters Father heard Swedish champion in a ten mile ekaling race a 
the poor Indian had had the night before, the noise of parcels and boxes in the hall, at Poughkeepeie, N. Y. last Wednesday, 
nnl/nf cour« the things to eat would be and he came ont without remembering how Donoghue won easily m 37 mrnutee, o.J mo-
only of oonr* the thinge bad hie cold wae. If yon do that yourself onde. „
nicer. H. O. kicked Oswald under the ta- wbeu baTe a Oold. they call yon careleea The whole remaining force of Ahmed 
ble to make me lay something, and he had and naughty. Then we heard the poor In- Fedil, the only nncorquered Dervish ohkf- 
hie new boot, on, too, hot Oswald did not dian eay to father,- tain, numbering about^2,000 men, ha. .nr-
Die new noo , , “I say, Dick: I dined with your kids yea- rendered to the British gnnboat Metommeh,
kick buck. terdsy_ss 1 daresay, they’ve told you. Jol-1 on the Blue Nile.

Then the uncle asked; “Do ybu carve, lie<t Uttle cuba j ever ^w^why didn’t you The trade figures of the Dominion for the
air, or shall It" let me aee them the other night! The eldest six months ending Deb. 31 has shown an in-

Snddenlv Alice said: " Would yon like ia tha image of poor Janoy; and aa for young crease in the aggregate trade of over »l*,-
Suddenly Alice asm. o y Oswald, h.’, .man! If he', not a man, I’m 000.000. The increase ti wholly due to to-

grown-up dinner, uncle, or play dinnerr a pi r_eb_ebati And, Dick, I eay: I ports, aa there wae a decrease of *1,700,000 
He did not hesitate a moment, but Said, eboa%n»t wonder if I could find a friend to jn exports.

“Play dianer, by all means— eh— what?" put a bit Into that business of yours—eh?"
And then we knew it wae all right. Then he and father went into the study, A New Departure.

So we at once showed the uncle how to be ^“d ^ked^'the^arcehL Tome of them Dr. Marachand, the celebrated French 
a dauntless hunter; the rabbit was the deer d tn .Id dirty newspaper», and physician, h« at '*8t d«r®oI«
we had .lain in the green fore.t with our ,ome i„ brown paper and airing from the oently equipped labotoamry in Wmdyr.Pnt.
trusty yew bow, and we toasted the jointe J.h®F’ ^alahhld come to^tiy,'and*h1«'was cian”.''hie command, aud the men and wo
of it, when the uncle had carved It, on bite ^ loggaget or whether it wa’a to «11. Some men of Canada may procure the advice of
of firewood, sharpened to a point. Tbe of it smelt oi eplooe. like merohandl«—ami this famous tpeoialiat free of charge, 
uncle', piece got. Httl. burnt, but hee.id * ^C'a(ter tiontor “fully treating .11 nervonedi..
waye'nfoe^when^ym1 had^Ul^T™ youraelL a«ay baf H^,*ai^*tim’uncle^oaught* him toBewritemrhe*doêtormto'^'emiviuced0lhaf 

When Eliza had taken away th. rabbitbone. by the leg « he was trying to get npetaire ^^wer;when^ved^^m 
and brought in the podding we watted ttU afMrua. ebr eaid the in the medical fraternity.
■he had gone ent and shot the door, and then Peeping « tn ggag , becaale Why suffer io silence when yon can «ogre
we put the dish down on the floor, and slew |t w0’uld bave betn dishonorable to leave the advice of this eminent physician free of
th. podding ft th. dish in the good old H O. aloue in . scr.pe .nd », wanted in charge  ̂ ^ c„nSde».Uf
fMhion. It was a wild boar at bay, and -ee what was to the parcel. ((Aw and namea are held as sacred. Apswers tp
very hard indeed to kill, even with forks. t tftV, I hooe vou are ?" correspondents arc mailed in plain envelopes.
The unole was very fierce with the padding „No harJ,‘ done if you did touch,” said You are not asked to pay “F 
and jumped and howled when he .peered it, tbat good kind Indian man to all of or; “for price fo8 exolnded over fifty Mnt.
hut when it cam, to hU turn to be helped he nl. th-. parosleato for you,’^  ̂  ̂ a
■aid, “ No, thank you; think of my liver ^ domb with imozemeB{ and terror, friend and edmtoer of lh. -iootor 
eh-what!" and joy, and things like thaï; but I never A epecial of. tmenxTfnSo

But he had «me almond, and raieine, remember u. being dumber than we were Dr.Jdarschau^ m hbt |hrMM^f ^tarop
when he had climbed to the top of the cheat when h« »Ud thb. ^ took M ,he when you write aud address The Marachand
of drawers to pluck them from the boughs -,.-^1® tbe nursery and he undid them, chemical Co., Detroit, Mich., U- S. A, 
of the great trees; and he had a fig from the Either came, too, and sat in the Guy Fawkes Mention the Weekly Monitor when you 
cargo that the rich merchants brought in chair. | write the Doctor,
their ship-the top long drawer was the There were toys for the kids, and model 
, . ?.. . . a., a ,v_ ewe<.fca and engines for Dick and me, and china tea-setsship-and the rest of ns had the sweets a fo® the irls; tbere were sweets by the

cocoanuts. It was a very glorious and beau- nd ^ by lbe box, and lovely long yards London, Jan. 20.-Mr. Cecil Rhodes s 
tiful feast, and when it was over we said we £nd yards of soft silk from India, to make great scheme for a railway A“

bettor than th. dinner la« frock, for th. girl.; a real Indian .word for from Capetown to Carlo i. me. og with
hoped it wae better man o.wald a book of JananeM pictures for financial eocouragcmeot. The line from
night. Hoel. and seme ivory cheeemen for Dick — Bulowayo, the terminus of tha prêtent Cepe

And he said: "I never enjoyed a dinner lbe oaetleaof the chessmen are elephant aod system, to Khartoum, will be more than
xr nolit. to aav what he castles There is a railway «talion called 3,000 miles long, end "is estimated to coatHe was too polite to eay wnae caatlee. xnere w ^ meaDt bcfore I $47.000,000. Mr. Rhodes ha. been assured

really thought abont fathers dinner. And t. Jow lnd„gtriDg parcei, had of $10,000,000 for the section from Buluweyo
.. we saw that, though he might be poor, he bexM of e, in tbem- and big cases of pre- to Lake Tanganyika, And the remainder

great temptation. nentleman. served fruits end things; and the shabby old can be secured when the surveys from Tan-
Oswald told him not to talk each Tommy- gen . .. finished un newenaner parcels and the boxes had the ganyika to Khartoum are made,rot ; b.oau.0 the Indian was a relation, » He smoked a cigar wh lo wo finieh^d up „„ ,0 many ItVj, ,aid Germany will give con«nt for

of cour« he couldn’t do anything dtehonor- what wae left to eat, and told u. about Uger^ j before. There were c.rved fane, right of way through the «trip of Germ»
shooting and about elephants. We asked . ^ bangles, and strings of amber territory north of the Lake. At Khartoum

»bl«- him .beat wigwam., and wampum, and b»d* md shawl, and scarf, of silk connection is to be made with the Egyptian
°im . . ■ .... ijj _.a I _nd cabinets of brown and gold, and ivory line, which the Sirdar has already built up
moccasins, and heaven; bot I horee, and allver trays, aud brass things, iho Nile ae far as Atbars.
to know, or elw he wae ahy about talking k t ondoi„,g tbem and handing Another transcontinental railway «hem.
of the wonden of hie native land. them round, eeylog, "This ia for you. young has been revived in India toWe liked him very much >°d?d’ ”d I ^I ^^,“^1^'^

when he wsa going at last Alice nudged me, _ . _wbat?'' Russian commerce in Asia and enable trav-
and said: And father looked on as if it was a dream, | ellers from London to reach India ia te»

“ There’s one and threepence farthing left ^ uncje auddenly gave him an ivory paper | days, 
ont of onr half-sovereign. WD1 you take it, knft. soda box^oigers. ^ Tnere wer„ I _The famou. Great B«tern, I. the« 
please, because we do like you so very muc . «resents, like things out of a fairy days, might parade her 680 feet lençh from
Indw. don’t want It, really." And I held  ̂Eliza h.d a shawl. Perhaps Lin to ocean and look .in vain for any

.. ---------------- I .lm. «f the wondering admiration tost greet-
it ont to him. , „ „ ,a a. | ---- ---------------------------------------- | ed her appearance when she wae by far th*

«I’ll take the threepenny-bit, eeld he, ----- —I biggest ship afloat. There are many vessel*
«but I couldn’t rob yon of the rest. By , hat approach in lengih very close to that of
»h. wav where did you get the money for the erstwhile queen of the seas, and among
!u. ■ ____a eh” 'he Trans Atlantic teauliea now building
this most royal spread, eh. ; .,„d shortly to be launched there is one that

We told him all about the different waye I surpu,es her. This is the new White Stag
we had to look for treasure, end we told him steamship Oceanic, at present in conroe of
haw Alice had nlayed at the divining rod, coualruciion in the Belfast shipyard. The

. . ., bad faund a half-sovereign.' Oceanic ie over 700 feet in lengih and it i*and how it really had f peeled will succeed in lowering the Allan-
Then he eaid he would like to see her do tb, record to five days. Her cnermone
again. But we explained that th* rod wonld engines will require not ices than 700
onlv .how gold and silver, and that we were tons of cosl a day, and her equipment

u Ah.,, — no more gold in th* will be the finest ever put into a steamship,
quite lure there wae no We go U,b doubtful, however, if the Oceanic wiU
house, because we happened to bave looaeo oontinue long to hold the record as the fineet
very carefully. vessel afloat. So keen ie the desire for eu-

•« Well silver, then»” enid he. “ Let ■ I premacy in shipbuilding and naval arcbitec-
hide the p..to.h«h..; JSkSS’tfi.'‘oX'e HttS

get the divining rod to find it—eh—wnaii fraction ef one that will surpass her.
m There «l’t any silver in the plate bas

ket now,” Dora said. “ BUzi asked me to 
borrow the spoons end forks for your dinner 
last night from Albert next door’s mother.
Father never notices, but the thought .it 
would be nips for yon. But our silver went

eat.” You will eee, if you think it over, 
that thia would net have been at all polite 
to father.

And as the poor Indian came down our 
steps he saw me there at the gate. I did 
not mind hie being poor, and I said, “ good 
evening uncle,” just as politely as though he 
had been about to descend into one of the 
gilded chariots of the rich and effluent, In
stead of having to walk to the station a 
quarter of a mile in the mud, unless he had 
the money for a tram fare.

“ Good evening, uncle.” I said it again, 
for he stood staring at me. . I don't suppose 
he was used to politeness from boys ; some 
boys are anything, but—especially to the 
aged poor.

So I said, “ good evening, uncle," yet 
onoe again. Then he said :

“ Time you were in bed, young man—eh 
—what ?”

Then I saw I must speak plainly with 
him, man to man. So I did. I said: 
“ You’ve been dining with my father, and 
we couldn’t help hearing you eay the dinner 
was shocking. So we thought as you’re an 
Indian, perhaps you’rs very poor.”—I didn’t 
like to tell him we had heard the dreadful 
truth from hie own lips, so I went on— 
“ because of ‘ Lo, the poor Indian !’ yon 
know, and you can’t get a good dinner every 
day. And we are very sorry if you’re poor, 
and won’t you come and have dinner with 
us to morrow ?—with us childten, I mean? 
It’s a very good dinner—rabbit and hard
bake and coooanut—and you needn’t mind 
ns, knowing yon’re poor, because we know 
honorable poverty is no disgrace, and—” I 
could bave gone on much longer, but he in-

gMtrç.«■Money to loan on Real Ketato Boourlty.

BRIDGETOWN BARGAIN STORE!MONEY TO LOAN. Afterwards.

The peasant sowed, unreoompensed, in pain ; 
An army rode and trampled down his grain ; 
Another year—behold the harvest yield 
Sprang rich and golden from the trampled 

field!

NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on Real Estate Security 
repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with Interest on 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

Ualanoe of loan repayable at any Un.o at 
option of borrower, so long ae too monthly in
stallments arc paid, too btiance of loan cannot 
be called for. , , . .

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. -OWEN, Barribtkr-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

The miner delved in darkness and despair ; 
His tears concealed the trove hie hand laid

Hie orphaned child, years after, found the
And lo8! It glorified a diadem.

The friar sang a vesper, sweet and clear ; 
Without his cell a monarch paused to hear ; 
The friar slept, nor ever dreamed that he 
Had sung to kings and sweetened history !

The brave knight rede, fameless and all. 
alone ;

The brave knight fell, and none reared him 
a stone ;

Hie faithful sword, borne by another’s hand, 
One day brought joy and freedom to his 

land.

BOOTS $t SHOESCLOTHING
at CUT PRICES..SO 6m at CUT PRICES

CutO. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

Former
Price.CutFormer

Price.
Price.

:::::: 84 00 $3 50Men’s Long Boots,
, “ heavy Bellow Tongue Boots, 1 50 1 15
w'U J*‘ Wax “ “ 2 25 1 88

long Oil-tan Felt-lined “ 2 75 2 00
« ankle Felt-lined Boots : 2 50 1 75
" extra grained, bel.-tongue, 2 50 2 00
u Long-legged Lace Boots 2 i o 2 25

.: 3 55 2 98
1 75 125

:::::: 2 25 1 75

|5 00 $3 50 
4 25 3 25

Men’s Ulsters, ::::
Boy’s Ulsters,
Men’s fine extra-lined Overcoats 

of best make and quality: :: 
Men’s Heavy Blue Overcoats

Black Pilot Cloth

u(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Bead of Queen St., Bridgetown.
12 00 10 00

8 00 6 00 The great man lived, lonely and poor and 
■corned ;

The great man died, and bat a beggar 
mourned ;

A thousand years—and lo ! in twilight’s 
gloom

Ten thousand pilgrims kneel beside bis

7 25Overcoats, satin lined •::: 10 00 
Men’s fine Brown and Grey 

Overcoats,
.Men’s Canadian Tweed Suits, 9 00

Money to Loan on First-Olaae 
Real Estate. 44 ly “ Rubber Boots, ::::::

Lumberman’s Rubbers,
Men's Extra Buff Boots,
Men's Fine Dongola, extra value 3 00 2 38

::

7 50 
5. 50

10 00 6 25
12 00 8 OO

.::: 10 00O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC, Faint heart, be brave and banish thy des
pair !

Look lo the
Our little 1 

late,
But recompensed are they who work and 

wait.

««
past—find vindication there ; 
Ives make God’s rewards seemA quantity of Ox Blood and Tan Boots will 

be closed out at COSt.
« itttReal Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
“ Heavy Reefer Suits in

blue, black and brown, 10 00 6 80
“ Heavy Working Pants, 1 25

Tweed Pants, 1 50 1 20
1 95 1 35
2 00 1 65
2 50 2 OO
2 75 2 25

Dress Pants, 3 00 2 40
4 00 3 10
5 00 4 OO
3 50 2 75
5 50 3 50
6 50 5 25
7 00 6 OO
2 50 1 75
3 0 2 75
4 0 3 76

—Burritt Hamilton
I have a complete line of Ladies' Button 

and Lace Kid Boots.
99 tempted me to say :—

“ Upon my word ! and what’s your name, 
eh ?”

£ elect literature.«

:::::: 81 75 $1 25 =
:::::: 1 50 1 00
.::::: 1 75 1 20

Prompt ana satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

Oxford Ties, ::::::
Fancy Slippers,
Fancy Slippers,
Ladies' Long-legged Rubbers: : :: 2 25 1 85

« a«

"Lo, the Poor Indian!”« tttt
it ittftt

FRED W. HARRIS, (E. Ncsbit, in Pall Mail .Magazine.)
It was all very well for father to ask ne 

not to make a row, because the Indian uncle 
was coming to talk business, but my young 
brother’s boots are not the only things that 
make a noise. We took hie boots away and 
made him wear Dora’s bath slippers, which, 
are soft and woolly, and hardly any soles to 
them.

I don’t believe the dinner was very nice ; 
something got burned, I’m sure, for we smelt 
it. It was an extra smell, besides the met
tra.

tttt
Solicitor,Barrister, a tt Overboots and Cardigans at 10 per Cent 

discount.
Full lines of Boy's, Youth's and Children's 

Boots at prices that cannot be beat.

Notary Public, etc.
ttattttANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA. NEWS OF THE WORLD.
ttit ttttFire, Life and MaVine Insurance, Agent.

F. L. Mil.MES, IBT’ Su.il‘’ int-

Barrister, Solicitor, &c.
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.
MONEY TO LOAN.

“ge’ | Youths’ Suits,.:::::
Tklbphonk No. 11.

« it
I keep a fine line of Horse Blankets, Woollen 

Robes, Wolf Robes, Harnesses, Halters, 
Whips, Combs, Brushes.

a\.1so Top Buggies, Concord Waggons, Carts, 
Plows, Harrows, in fact all kinds of 
Farming Tools.

«
ElizaI know that got burned, 

wouldn't have any of us in the kitchen, ex- 
opt Dora, till dinner was over. Then we 
got whac was left of the dessert, and had it 
on the stairs—just round the corner, where 
they can’t see you from the hall unless the 
first landing gas is lighted. Suddenly the 
study door opened and the uncle came out, 
and went and felt in his great coat pocket. 
It wae his cigar-case he wanted ; we saw 
thst afterwards. He didn’t look like an 
Indian, but just like a kind of brown, big 
Englishman ; and of course he didn’t see ua, 
but we heard him matter to himself, “ shock
ing bad dinner—eh what ?”

When he went back into the study he 
didn’t shut the door properly. That door 
has always been a little tiresome, since the 
day we took the lock off to get out the pen
cil sharpener H. O. had shoved into the key
hole. We didn't listen—really and truly ; 
but the Indian uoole has a very big voice, 
and fathe^was not going to be beaten by a 
poor Indian in talking or anything else, so 
he spoke up too, like a man, and I heard 
him say it was a very good business, and 
only wanted a little capital—and he said it 
as if it was a lesson, and he hated having to 
eay it. The uncle said, “pooh, pooh,” to 
that, and then he said he was afraid what 
that business wanted was not capital bat 
management. Then I heard my father say, 
“It’s not a pleasant subject ; I am sorry I 
introduced it. Suppose we change It, sir. 
Let me fill your glass.”

Then the poor Indian said something about 
vintage—and that a poor, broken-down man 
like he was ponldn’t be too careful. And 
then father said, “ well whiskey then,” and 
afterwards they talked about native races 
and imperial something or othft-, and it got 
very dull and we went in the nursery.

Then Noel said, “ Now I understand. Of 
course, my father is making a banquet for 
the Indian because he is a poor, broken-down 
man. We might have known that from 
“ Lo, the poor Indian!” you know.
“ Poor people are very proud,” said Alice ; 
“and I expect father thought the Indian 
would be ashamed, if all ns children knew

a

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

f<

ta-1 have a line of Boys' Overcoats which 
close out at cost.

«■Also I have a few Ladies’ Fine Cloaks and 
Coats Call and see them before pur
chasing elsewhere.

will

Flour, Meal and Feed at lowest 
Cash prices.

5 p. c. Discount on above prices for Cash.
See my stock of GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS, TIES, Etc. 
WANTED-Any quantity of good Butter, Oats, Eggs, Wool and Cash.

DENTISTRY!
DR. R a HNOERgeN-

Graduate of the University flarylaod.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
QflRce next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 5.___________________

DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D. SCHAFFNER,

Graduate of University Maryland,
Will be in his office at Lawrence town, the first 

BpecUdty.

UK. M. G. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST, CDRRY BROS. & BENT,■4

Bridgetown.

Manufacturers 
and Builders,

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Evangeline Sash, Door & Planing Works
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

ready for 1898 building operations, and are prepared to enter into contract for build
ings of every description, including excavation, heating and plumbing.

We manufacture Church, School afcd Office Furniture, Wood Mantels, Bank and Store 
Fittings and building materials generally, and have a large and well assorted stock of
Fancy Woods such as Cypress, Whitewood, Quartered Oak, Ash, 
Walnut, B. C. Cedar, Douglas Fir, etc.

Having two large Dry Houses, we can guarantee delivering Dry Stock.

James Primrose, D. D. S.>
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches- carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
»nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891. Groceries25 bf
I

JOHN ERVIN,
BABBISTER AND SOLIC1T0B. AT.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. S.

e

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.ST JOHN
Semi=Weekly Sun
CASH IN ADVANCE, 75c. a Year.

The Cheapest and licet Newspaper for 
Old and Young in the Maritime Provinces

Twice a Week,
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

Reliable Slarkel Reports,
Foil Shipping News,
Sermon* by l>r. Tnlmage and other 

Eminent Divines,
Stories by Eminent Authors,
Despatches and Correspondence 

from all parts of lbe World.

C“i==e I Children’s Manitobas,
------  Men’s Snow Excluders,

how poor he was.”
Then Dora said, “ poverty is no disgrace. 

We should honor honest poverty.”
And we all agreed that that was so.
“I wish his dinner had not been so 

nasty,” Dora said, while Oswald put' lumps 
of coal on the fire with his fingers so as not 
to make a noise. He is a very thoughtful 
boy, and he did not wipe his fingers on his 
trouser legs, as perhaps Noel or H. O. would 
have done, but he just rubbed them on 

1 Dora’s handkerchief while she was talking. 
«• I am afraid the dinner was horrid,” Dora 

“ The table was very nice. I set

mnBRIDGETOWN
Boot & Shoe Store !

FALL AND WINTER STOCK NOW COMPLETE.

..........AT...........

iyL D. SHAfNER’S Cape to Cairo Line.

OVERSHOES!OVERSHOES! went on.
It myself, and Eliza made me borrow the 
allver epooni and forks from Albert next 
door’a mother.”

111 hope the poor Iodian Is honest,’’ eaid 
Dleky gloomily. “ When yon are a poor, 
broken-down man, silver epooni meat be »

Men’s City Jersey Excluders, 2- 
buckle,

Men’s Drab Gaiters,
Men’s 2-buckle Snow Excluders, 
Women’s Carnival Overshoes, 

h Gipsey Queen Overshoes.

Men’s Manitobas, 
Ladies’ Manitobas, 
Misses’ Manitobas, more.”

ORANGE
ST. JOHN DAILY SUN

IS A NEWSPAPER
Men’s City Jersey Arctics,

RUBBER BOOTS/RUBBER BOOTS!
Men’s Rubber Boots (Canada),

, Men’s Rubber Boots (pebble-legs), Misses’ Rubber Boots, 
DeepatchM anTCorre@pondenceAt h« | Men’s Rubber Boots (Woonsocket), Children’s Rubber Boots. 

No Rival.
Using Mergenthaler Type Casting Machines 
The Sun is printed from New Type 

Every Morning.

First, Last and all the time.
$5.00 a Year.

Ladies’ Rubber Boots,* “ And the Brussesls sprouts were all wet 
aid swimming,” Dora went on, “ and the 
p ffatoes looked gray, and there were bite of 
black in the gravy ; and the mutton was 
bluey red and soft in the middle. I saw it 
when it came out. .The apple pie looked 
very nice, but it wasn’t quite done in the 
apple part. The other thing that wae 
burnt—you must have smelt it—it wae the

“It’s a pity,” said Oswald; “ I don’t sup
pose he gets a good dinner every day,"

“ No more do we,” said H. O. ; “ but we 
shall to-morrow.”

I thought of all the things we had bought 
with onr half sovereign—the rabbit, and the 
sweets and the almonde, and raisins and 
figs, and the ooooanut ; and I thought of the 
nasty mutton and things, and while I was 
thinking about it all Alice eaid : “ Let’s ask 
the poor Indian to come to dinner with us 
to morrow.” 1 should have said it myself, if 
she had given me time,

I waited by the back door, and when the 
uncle was beginning to go, Dicky was to 
drop a marble down between the bannisters 
for a signal—so that I could run round and 
meet the uncle as he came out. This seems 
like deceit ; but if you are a thoughtful and 
considerate boy you will understand that we 
oould not go down and say to the uncle In 
the hall under father’s eye, “father has 
given yon a beastly, nasty dinner, but if you 
will come to dinner with ns to-morrow we 
will show you our idea of good thinge to

2 Cents per Copy.

I am selling Messrs. Cross & 
Blackwell’s Celebrated 
Orange Marmalade at the

FOLLOWING LOW PRICES:
1 lb. Tin, -
1 n>. Class Jar, 16c 
4 lb. Tins, - 
6 lb. Tins, -

GEO. E. CORBITT
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. ^

WOOL SOLES, all sizes, 
A large stock of LEATHER GOODS, all of the best makes.
WHITE KID SLIPPERS,

E. A. COCHRAN.BLOCK.
ANVILLE

MURDOCH'S
STREET.GREstablished in 1878, ic has increased in 

circulation and popularity rach year.
Advertising rates furnished on application.

14c
Addbess: the SUN PRINTING GO. LTD. I

ST. JOHN, N. B. i EARN A WATCH a
5 50c

IPOSITIVE SALE. 70c
&

1\ fSs .ad oar^miaa, V*. SS
□as never ueiore Been offered at anything like this price. The 
in appearance, thoroughly well made, and fully guaranteed, 
iy be returned. Mention this paper when writing.

the GEM PIN CO , Freehold Building, Toronto, Ont

We are instructed to sell that Superior Farm 
at West Paradise, belonging to Mr. McCloskey. 
Has Two Hundred Acres, including 60 Acres 
under tillage, and 7 of Marsh, with excellent 
well-watered Pasture ; good Orchard, mostly 
young and nearly all in bearing. Average crop 
at present, 130 barrels of prime Shipping Fruit ; 
cuts 30 tons Hay. Modern House : good Barn 
and Outhouses. Also, all the Farming Utensils, 
nearly new, and the entire Crop, now growing, 
including two hundred bushels of Oats, now 
harvested and all the stock in hand. Satis
factory reasons for selling. Will be sold at a

ERVIN & ALCORN,
Valley Real Estate Agency.

91 *ai*i
y-U diamonds,

Watch is
W Unsold Pins may

b3
amends, and

BOWKER’S
Minimal Meal!

Bone and Meat Scrape.
CAUTION!FARM FOR SALE!

Makee Setts Lay;
Makes Obiobene Crow.

Good for Pise.
All persons indebted to the estate of the 

late J. A YARD MORSE, either by accounts 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified tbat 
all payments of the same must be made to 
the undersigned, as no person has been auth
orized by them to collect eaid accounts or 
notes.

The subscriber offers for sale his valuable 
farm situated miles from Bridgetown. 
This is an A1 hay farm, two large orchards, 

small plum orchard, good pasture and 
wood land. House and outbuildings in good 
order. About two-thirds purchase money 
can remain on mortgage. Apply to

v W. M. SCOTT.
61 ti

ARCH C. HICKS, Send ter book “ The tog."

I “ Bowkers’ Cattle Bone.”
| All !■ es lb. **• •- tl.*« “'*■
1 IB tifl FOWLER, BrWgetewe, N. 8.

_Yoa will not know how milch good s
Hood’s Sarsaparilla will do yon until you try 
ii Buy a bottle today and begin to take it.Tainter and Decorator.

Knleomlnlng, Coloring, 
i Painting a specialty.

:
graining, 
and Fresco

Estimates given. Work promptly attended to.
Mioard'e Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.E. BENT,

J. B. GILES, 
Bridgetown, March 10th, 1866.

jXxecntorA
A 30 tf

e Bridgetown, Oct. 12th, 1898. Bridgetown, May 2nd, 1898.
1
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RoVal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

ROYAL BAKING ROMMS OQ-. NEW YORK.
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